
Any staff member 
can award points to 

any student anytime, 
anywhere when 
using the PBIS 

Rewards Staff App.

Badge/ID Card Overview

The Benefits of ID Cards:

Access the Main Menu in PBIS Rewards and select ID Badges to see the print options. 
You can also use the Group Print feature. Additional ID Badge ideas below:

Identify students, staff members, and visitors
Know at-a-glance if someone is on capus who 
doesn’t belong there

ENHANCE SCHOOL SECURITY

Encourage local businesses to provide student 
discounts for presenting ID card
Award merit points to students volunteering with 
community organizations
Tie student ID cards in with local public libraries to 
allow students to check out books

INCREASE COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

ID cards help studets and staff to learn names
Staff calling students by name helps build student 
self-esteem
Keeps students from feeling “invisible”

FOSTER PERSONAL CONNECTIONS

Tie into systems already in place
Improve lunch line times by having students use 
their badge instead of keying in a lunch code
Check out books in the library
Gain entrace to extracurricular events/activities

STREAMLINE DAY-TO-DAY OPERATIONS

Use to identify 
students

Awarding points in 
PBIS Rewards

Checking out library 
books

Buying lunch in the 
cafeteria
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Student ID badges can be a powerful asset, allowing schools to improve 
campus security, classroom behavior, and school climate. Scannable 
student ID cards allow your staff to quickly and accurately award points. 
Recognize student behavior anywhere with a simple scan!

One Badge with many uses!

At PBIS Rewards, the term “Badge” refers to more than just a regular plastic ID card!
A badge is a scannable, unique QR code that can be used in the following ways:

Print sticker labels for desks, notebooks, binders, devices, etc. for easy 
scanning and acknowledging!

Print group rosters with student QR codes for easy awarding outside of 
the classroom or during school events.

Print posters to hang outside of classrooms or in certain areas of your 
school with student names and QR codes for quick scanning.

Badges are a simple 
way to make your 

PBIS System visible 
and streamlined for 

your campus.
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